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Walk and Cycle Europe

Delights of the Dalmatian Coast.
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*pp share twin, land only. Conditions apply

Walking and Cycling Tours.

*SAVE 10% on all tours in
Spain, France, Italy and Austria
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SEE OUR NEW SITE
www.trainingmodules.travel

AND BE IN TO WIN
increase your product knowledge today

5 nights at Ayodya Resort Bali
5 nights at The Grand Hotel & Casino +
2 nights at White Grass Ocean Resort, Vanuatu,
OR  a $50 prepaid VISA Cards

You Could Win ....

‘Truly groundbreaking’
new long haul product from Air NZ

Air New Zealand will this morning reveal a “revolutionary new long
haul experience” in the company’s warehouse-based design
innovation centre, where a full-scale Boeing 777-300 cabin has been
built.
Over the past year a team of Air New Zealand specialists has been
building, testing and refining a range of new products and interiors.
Speculation is rife on what the new seats and configuration will offer.
The airline’s ceo Rob Fyfe told the Dominion Post’s Roeland van
den Bergh that the next-generation seats, which it developed in-
house, promise to set a new benchmark in design.
Mr Fyfe calls the product truly ground-breaking.
“There is not another airline out there that will come close to the
degree of innovation that people will see in the seat designs we have
come up with.”
He told the Dom-Post the closest comparison was the development
of the business-class seats, licensed from Virgin Atlantic, which are
arrayed in a herringbone configuration giving each passenger an
individual pod with direct aisle access.
“We have now taken, I think, an equivalent level of innovation and
applied it to both our premium economy and our economy
products.”
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Kelly Tarlton’s 25th Anniversary
Kelly Tarlton’s Antarctic Encounter & Underwater World last
night celebrated its 25th anniversary and used the occasion to
launch Kelly Tarlton’s Marine Wildlife Trust.
Its primary objective will be the rescue and rehabilitation of
sick or injured marine wildlife – and their eventual release
back into the wild.
The Trust’s second core objective will be educating the
general public (and in particular students) about the
importance of caring for our marine environment.

New attraction for Wanaka
The Southland Times reports that Wellywood’s Weta
Workshop and novel Wanaka tourist attraction Puzzling World
have joined forces to design a million-dollar illusion garden in
the alpine resort town.
Puzzling World’s marketing manager Duncan Spear told the
paper the aim was to open the new 672sq m indoor-outdoor
attraction by Easter next year, ahead of the 2011 Rugby World
Cup.
The illusion garden will feature surrealist or illusionary
sculptures placed in a garden of real and artificial plants, with
a path winding through. The manmade plants are believed to
have been used on film sets for movies like Avatar.

‘Your Big Break’ filmmaker finalists
Two New Zealand film-makers have made it through to
the top five in an international film competition
organised by Tourism New Zealand.
Academy Award-winning producer Barrie Osborne (The
Lord of the Rings) and a panel of judges have named the
five finalists of the 100% Pure New Zealand Presents
Your Big Break short film competition.
The five finalists will now travel to Queenstown where
they will work with Osborne to shoot and direct their
own short films capturing the essence of the world’s
youngest country. Post-production will be done at
Wellington’s Park Road Post Production.
Academy Award-winning director Sir Peter Jackson will
select the overall winning entry.

Pirate ship washes up
at Blue Baths
Rotorua’s Blue Baths latest
cabaret dinner show has a ‘Pirates
of the Blue Pearl’ theme, and the
new show can be staged any night
for the C&I market.
The show is awash with wenches,
pirates, sailors and scallywags
vying for a chance to sail with the
pirate king on his ship, Blue
Pearl. The 6m moving vessel
dominates the Blue Baths’ Lido
Lounge and ‘grog’ is served in a
pavilion, where guests mingle
before moving in for plenty of interactive entertainment, lashings
of food and rollicking music.
Blue Baths managing director Jo Romanes says the pirate show
joins the successful ‘Fashions, Fads and Famous’ cabaret dinner
show staged OCT-DEC. Another theme night, ‘Roto-Vegas Casino’
featuring showgirls, Sinatra tunes and fun gambling is in the
pipeline.
Jo says while all three options are suitable for the conference
market as is, they can also be adapted to suit corporate clients.
Jo says all the components are in place –venues, catering, sound &
lighting and entertainers (14 singers, character actors, dancers and
synchronised swimmers) – ready to be built into a tailored package.

Thames Heritage Week
Thames, at the gateway to The Coromandel, is staging its fifth
Heritage Week 06-14MAR10.
“Thames has a rich history dating back to the first contact
between Pakeha and the tangatawhenua which we are keen to
celebrate in a week-long festival,” says Maurie Dunwoody
from the Thames Heritage Trust.
There is a huge program of activities including a vintage
aircraft convention; a Settlers’ Fair with old time food and
fun; vintage car run; country dance; historic tours around

Thames by steam bus, twilight narrated walks around
Grahamstown and music in the band rotunda nightly.  A play will
be staged at the Thames goldmine and the town will feature an old
time music hall. Local ladies will model fashion trends through the
decades and a women’s groups will celebrate with a mile-long
afternoon tea.
The fit will have a chance to run the old bullock trail between
Tairua and Thames in a competitive event, or try a horse trek from
Whangamata to Thames across what was the old mail run.
The details are at www.thamesheritage.co.nz

Why we should stick with 100% Pure
There are elements in the New Zealand tourism industry
who question the wisdom of Tourism New Zealand
maintaining its ‘100% Pure’ message, particularly now
that it has been in use for a decade. For those that
haven’t seen it, Ian Yeoman, Associate Professor of
Tourism Futures Victoria University, has written a
thoughtful piece in defence of the brand.
He says that it is just as relevant, if not more so, than it
was 10 years ago.
Click here to read what he has to say.
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E-mail bryce@frontiertravel.co.nz

www.frontiertravel.co.nz

New TNZ website offers info and insights
Tourism New Zealand has launched a new-look corporate
website - www.tourismnewzealand.com – packed with news,
research, market information and in-depth campaign
information.
The NTO’s new chief executive, Kevin Bowler, says the new
site provides comprehensive information about Tourism New
Zealand’s work and gives valuable insights into how offshore
markets are performing.
“It is a valuable tool for operators, with plenty of information
to help in business planning and to guide where marketing
budget is best focused.”
The site has a simplified design based around six “most used”
sections. It also has an expanded and updated ‘Markets &
Stats’ section, more video and image content, an improved
search function and a dedicated campaign section covering
international public relations work, consumer and trade
marketing, and a dedicated Rugby World Cup 2011 page.
http://www.tourismnewzealand.com/launch/

Wellington & Wairarapa Trade Day
It is time to mark this year’s Wellington and Wairarapa Trade
Day – Thursday 22APR – in your diary. The trade day will
again by held at SKYCITY Convention Centre in Auckland.
Positively Wellington Tourism International Marketing
Manager Jo Heaton says at least three new attractions will
have entered the Wellington market by April.
“Carter Observatory will have unveiled an attraction that’s
literally off the planet. The country’s longest-serving national
observatory will again be open, complete with an amazing
multimedia experience that tells the stories of New Zealand’s
skies.
“ZEALANDIA: The Exhibition opens for business over
Easter so the team will have plenty to share about New
Zealand’s newest eco-tourism attraction. We’ll also have a
new waterfront campervan park and we’re pretty sure we’ll
have something else exciting to tell the trade about ...just not
quite yet.”
Email Ania.Peszynski@WellingtonNZ.com to register.

AUSTRALIAWaiheke FEB fun events
Waiheke Island will be playing host to two fun events in
February and SeaLink has summer event package prices.
The newly established Breeze Waiheke Island Wine and
Food Festival is set for 06FEB.
Says SeaLink’s Donna Gauci: “Our package options start at
$95 per person which includes a ferry ticket, bus transfers and
entry to the Wine and Food Festival. Kids will travel for free
on all SeaLink ferries and entry and activities at the festival
are free too, meaning families can enjoy a great day out.”
SeaLink has scheduled an additional sailing after the event,
departing at 9.30pm. It also has a range of options including
weekend accommodation packages.
The Onetangi Beach Races is scheduled for Sunday 28FEB
and planned entertainment includes racing line-ups with
individual horses, horses and buggies, tractors and Sealegs, as
well as games and competitions.
Hot Deals info is on SeaLink’s website.

Dreamworld NZ appointment
Dreamworld and WhiteWater World on the Gold Coast have
appointed Alice Cryer as their New Zealand sales executive,
based in Auckland.
Operating out of her Auckland office, she brings to the
position 7 years experience in hospitality, including sales roles
with The Rarotongan Beach Resort Spa, AAT Kings and
Contiki Holidays.
Erin Rolfe, International Sales Manager for the attractions,
has been in town for the announcement and to officially
introduce Alice to the trade.  She says Alice will also promote
the QDeck observation deck to the New Zealand market.
New Zealand remains Dreamworld and WhiteWater World’s
strongest international visitor market welcoming around
95,000 visitors every year.
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AAT Kings celebrates Australia Day
with up to 50% off Short Break deals

To celebrate Australia’s
national day of heritage,
AAT Kings has announced
Australia Day savings,
which it says are perfect
for clients planning a
holiday to some of the
nation’s most exhilarating
and iconic destinations.

For three weeks only, between 23JAN and 13FEB10, AAT
Kings has three offers:
• 50% off the second passenger on AAT Kings Tasmanian,

Northern Territory, Sydney and Melbourne Short Breaks -
any two passengers travelling together on an AAT Kings
Short Break tour of two days or more to Tasmania,
Northern Territory, Sydney and Melbourne, can receive
50% off the second passenger’s tour price.

• 25% off the second passenger on AAT Kings Premium
Escorted tours, Australia - any two passengers travelling
together on an AAT Kings  Premium Escorted tour in
Australia of 10 days or more can receive 25% off the
second passenger’s tour price.

• Additionally, AAT Kings is also offering the chance to
save on New Zealand tours; Save 25% off the second
passenger on AAT Kings New Zealand Premium Escorted
tours - any two passengers travelling together on an AAT
Kings Premium Escorted tour in New Zealand of 10 days
or more can receive 25% off the second passenger’s tour
price.

To find out more about the great range of AAT Kings holidays
available in Australia and New Zealand visit the website at
www.aatkings.com.
Conditions apply. AAT Kings 50% off Short Breaks travel must take place
prior to 31DEC10. This special excludes accommodation-only packages,
rail portion of Short Breaks and Kimberley Short Breaks. Travel must
occur before 31AUG10 for Tasmanian tours and 31DEC10 for all other
Australia escorted tours. New Zealand travel must occur before 30SEP10.

Tom Jones or Diana Krall in the vineyards?
Hunter Valley retreat Peppers Guest House plays host to the
legendary Tom Jones on Saturday 27FEB in an exclusive
concert event and Peppers guests can book weekend packages
from A$675*pp including two nights accommodation, full
country breakfast each morning, two Gold entry tickets, coach
transfers to the concert venue at nearby Bimbadgen Estate
Winery and dinner for two in Chez Pok Restaurant on the
Friday evening.
On Saturday 06MAR10, Grammy award winning jazz pianist
and singer Diana Krall will also perform a special concert at
Bimbadgen Estate Winery, and the Peppers Guest House
package for this event is A$650*pp, again including two
nights accommodation, full country breakfast each morning,
two A Reserve entry tickets, coach transfers to the concert
venue and dinner for two in Chez Pok Restaurant on the
Friday evening.
Call +61-2-4993 8999 or email guesthouse@peppers.com.au
*Conditions minimum stays and blockout periods apply. Subject to change
and availability.

Tabletop Track - rain or shine
The Tabletop Track in the Northern Territory’s Litchfield
National Park has been upgraded and is now accessible to
bushwalkers during the wet.
The 39km track, which comprises several interlinked walks, is
not for the faint-hearted. It traverses dense bushland and leads
to some of the most spectacular waterfalls in the park,
including Florence Falls and Wangi Falls.
Permits are mandatory and walkers need to carry their own
supplies. Permits are available through the Northern Territory
Parks and Wildlife Service.
See nt.gov.au/nreta/parks.

Gardens and Wine in High Country
A new winery tour in Rutherglen gives visitors another reason
to explore Victoria’s High Country.
Behind the Scenes Guided Winery Tours offer a rare glimpse
into the inner sanctums of four of the region’s wineries -
Pfeiffer Wines, Campbell’s Wines, Rutherglen Estates and
Cofield Wines. The tours, which are free of charge, are run
once a week at each participating winery. Visitors are taken to
areas not normally open to the public to meet the winemakers,
discover how the wines are made and experience a barrel
sampling of current vintages.
www.beechworthonline.com.au and www.rutherglenvic.com

Phillip Island Nature Park has opened its new Koala

Conservation Park. The centre presents visitors with the

opportunity to view koalas in their natural environment

from tree top board walks and actively engage with

koalas through comprehensive visitor education.

www.penguins.org.au

SOUTH PACIFIC

Phillip Island Nature Parks Penguin Parade’s Penguin Plus

experience now includes an educational and informative

MP4 self guided audio tour – a new venture for the Nature

Park. Visitors will now have the opportunity to explore

the Penguin Parade through an audio tour that lasts

approximately 30 minutes.

Lucky Me – Fiji Me
Tourism Fiji has launched a major ad campaign featuring an
eye-catching TV commercial with a theme song that will have
viewers sitting up and taking notice.
Deliberately aimed at increasing yield by appealing to the
premium end of the market, the packages have a price leader
of 4 nights from $999pp.
The three-week campaign on TVNZ, TV3 and Prime, backed
by print, is intended to set Fiji apart from the competition. It
was shot at Natadola and in the Mamanucas.
“No other South Pacific destination can match the value-for-
money premium product that Fiji has to offer,” Tourism Fiji
Regional Director Sala Toganivalu told TravelMemo.
For the record, “Lucky” is sung by Kat Edmonson, a rising
jazz star from Austin, Texas, and the song can be downloaded
from iTunes.
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SUBSCRIBE
AND WIN!

Subscribe to the A-Team’s monthly newsletter and go into the draw
to win a 4-day 3-night Captain Cook Cruises Sailing Safari and
4 nights in a Beachfront Spa Bure at First Landing Beach Resort

including all meals for 2 people

The A-Team’s monthly newsletter will keep you updated on all the ‘short life’ specials on
offer throughout the year for the following: Captain Cook Cruises - Fiji and Australia    First
Landing Beach Resort    Treasure Island Resort    Bounty Island Resort    The Terraces in Fiji,
Coconuts Beach Club in Samoa    Fafa Island Resort in Tonga    Royale Takitumu Villas in
Rarotonga    GLP Hotels in New Caledonia    The Moorings in Vanuatu and Toga Hospitality
(Medina Apartment Hotels and Vibe Hotels in Australia, Travelodge in Australia and NZ)

CLICK HERE TO SUBSCRIBE AND YOU MAY BE ON YOUR WAY TO FIJI
COURTESY OF CAPTAIN COOK CRUISES and FIRST LANDING BEACH RESORT

The A-Team also has a website : www.ateam.co.nz with Info Sheets, Weddings and Group Info,
Images and Online Training for travel agents.  Travel Industry rates and specials offers are on
www.ateam.co.nz/industry-only-specials so save the link to this hidden page for Industry only.

The A-Team is a joint marketing
venture with Lesley Perrie of
 Planet Travel Marketing and

Anne Radonich of RAD Marketing
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Sinalei Reef Resort boxes on
Sinalei Reef Resort is reported to be in a race
against time to reopen with a multi-million-
tala debt keeping the owners in ‘serious
financial stress.’
Resort general manager Sose Annandale told
the Samoa Observer they have had to make
several loans totalling $5.3 million in a bid to
rebuild the resort.
“In fact it is even creeping up, I think the last
time I checked it was $5.6 million,” she said.
The tsunami, which struck last September,
inflicted substantial damage to what had been
Samoa’s most luxurious resort, and Ms
Annandale told the paper their insurance
covered only one fifth of the damage. As a
result, they were forced to borrow in order to
rebuild.
The tsunami forced Sinalei to let go of 60%
of its workforce. “From 89 to 35 workers,”
Ms Annandale said. “That’s a lot and most of
them have up to ten dependents so you know
it is a moral and social issue on top of the
commercial issue for us.”
Financial woes, however, have not changed
plans for Sinalei’s reopening. By 01APR, Ms
Annandale says she hopes Sinalei’s
presidential villa, spa, bar and restaurant will
be finished.
“We’re pretty much on target, the only thing
not ready will be the beach side fales,” she
said.
Sinalei told the Samoa Observer they had
approached the Samoa Tourism Authority
(STA) and the Government for assistance two
weeks after the tsunami. “We asked for some
kind of subsidy for the staff or to negotiate
training or something to occupy the staff,”
she said. “We followed up on that at least

three times.”
Asked if STA responded, Ms Annandale said
“... not regarding the staff, but in general they
said something was in the works.”
A spokesperson for STA told the Samoa
Observer assistance is on the way for Sinalei
Reef Resort.

Footnote: In an editorial, the Samoa Observer
says the $7.3 million gifted by New Zealand
for tsunami relief has yet to be disbursed and
questions how long the wait will be.
At the beginning of December last year, the
government announced that help was on the
way for tourism accommodation operators
struggling to rebuild after the tsunami.
“The bulk of the Beach Fale operators this
newspaper has spoken with still have not
received the assistance. Some say they don’t
know what’s happening.
“The Taufua Beach Fale returned last
weekend. But its owners said they’ve had to
find the money on their own. Similar stories
are emerging from everywhere.
“And the high-end resorts haven’t had much
luck either.”
The editorial goes on to say time is money.
“The sooner we can help these tourism
operators get back on their feet, the sooner
tourism will be able to help this country.
Lives depend on it.
“Perhaps the government should tell whoever
is responsible to speed up the process.
“Better still, the government should prioritise
the reconstruction of these big businesses
since they employ the most local people
which in turn boost the economy.
“The sooner the better.”
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NEXT WEEK WE WILL BE
DRAWING THE WINNERS OF

TWO AMAZING VANUATU
HOLIDAYS, A HOLIDAY IN BALI
AND MULTIPLE PRE-PAID VISA

CARD WINNERS.......
HAVE YOU ENTERED THE DRAW?

By completing selected modules at

www.trainingmodules.travel

before close of business on 31 January, you

could win......

It only take a few minutes, so check out

http://www.trainingmodules.travel/

to find out more and you could win the

following:

* One of 2 Vanuatu accommodation holidays

staying at

The Grand Hotel & Casino in Port Vila and

White Grass Ocean Resort on Tanna Island

OR

* An accommodation holiday in Bali,

staying at the Ayoda Resort in Nusa Dua

OR

* One of several Pre-Paid VISA Cards

TrainingModules.Travel has just launched its

new website and the prizes for learning are

now better than ever!

With over 175 training modules online with

more being added every week, they only take

a few minutes and you can even pick up a few

pointers whilst entering to win…......

what’s best is it’s FREE.

So check out www.trainingmodules.travel

now!

over 2,000 registered members,

over 20,000 completed modules

in just 18 months.....

and still growing!

TRAININGMODULES.TRAVEL

IS NOW ON FACEBOOK TOO!

Cooks tourism priorities
Cook Islands Tourism board chairman Tata
Crocombe told those attending the opening
cocktail function at last week’s biennial
tourism industry forum that he believes the
country can tap into the region’s biggest
market – Australia – via a new direction in
marketing and by taking advantage of the
direct Sydney flight trial.
Cook Islands News Online quotes Crocombe
as saying government infrastructure priorities
include plans to set up an alternative cruise
ship port in Arorangi, the upgrade of the
Punanga Nui marketplace, a possible upgrade
of walkways in the islands to embrace
ecotourism, lagoon management plans based
on the successful raui (marine reserve)
system, and the creation of ‘cycle-ways’ that
could be promoted in an integration with New
Zealand’s cycle-ways.

Cook Islands Tourism chief executive John

Dean has reiterated to Cook Islands News

Online that he has resigned for “personal

reasons” and not to go into retirement as

cited by the NTO’s chairman Tata

Crocombe as his reason for leaving.

The Samoa Tourism Authority reports

that the Taufua family has celebrated

the reopening of the Taufua Beach Bar

and Restaurant at Lalomanu. The new

‘Fale’ is located at the same spot along

the beach strip where it stood before

the tsunami struck.

The new Taufua accommodation,

meanwhile, is nestled in the mountains

with a panoramic ocean view.

BLC ‘double point’
accreditation bonus
Blue Lagoon Cruises is again offering its
accredited agents an easy opportunity to earn
a free cruise for themselves and their partners
in double quick time.
The boutique cruise specialist will give
‘double points’ for every ‘Club’ or ‘Gold
Club’ booking made for travel in FEB, MAR
and APR10.
Accredited agents normally earn one point for
every Blue Lagoon Cruises product booking
made – with 10 points earning them the free
cruise.
The ‘double point’ bonus also applies to
accredited wholesale consultants who stand
to win a cruise after securing 20 bookings.
Agents not already accredited with the Blue
Lagoon Cruises program can do so easily by
logging on to www.bluelagooncruises.com/
AgentsArea.
All agents’ travel subject to availability.

New Caledonians on the move
Travel figures from New Caledonia show its
residents took 3.8% more trips overseas in the
first 11 months of last year than over the
same period in 2008.
The figures also show that from 2001 to
2009, New Caledonians increased their total
number of trips by 63%.
The figures, published by the territory’s daily
newspaper, show Australia, the main foreign
destination, welcomed 21% more New
Caledonians. Some 20% more locals opted to
travel to New Zealand JAN-NOV09 than in
the same period in 2008.

Captain Cook Cruises Fiji
revises its wedding options
Captain Cook Cruises advises that your
clients’ Marriage Ceremony can be
performed by a celebrant on their cruise,
either onboard Reef Escape, Fiji One or
Spirit of the Pacific, or on the tropical
beach setting of Tivua or Drawaqa Island,
complete with Fijian singer and guitarist
accompaniment.
Previously couples could only get married
on the ship and at Tivua Island on the first
day the cruise departed from Denarau.
Click here to download the latest
information, which includes a Wedding
Group Bonus: Bring friends and family
and travel in a group of 15 or more paying
passengers aboard MV Reef Escape or the
Sailing Safari and the Wedding Package is
half price.

Air Pacific has just launched a

Wholesale / Nett special to Fiji for sales

to 15FEB and travel to 23JUN10. Call

your ticketor for the details.
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Brilliant Bangkok

One of the most recognised landmarks is the magnificent Temple of the
Emerald Buddha and The Grand Palace – built in 1782. The city is dotted
with 400 Buddhist temples – and history lives on in centuries-old
traditions which continue against the dazzling, 21st century backdrop.

Markets provide a quintessential Thai shopping experience. You can hunt
for bargains at the amazing 15,000-stall Chatuchak Weekend Market,
enjoy the colours and scents of thousands of flowers at Pak Khlong Talat,
browse through the sophisticated Suan Lum Night Bazaar or take a boat
trip to the Floating Markets just outside the city.

Known as the Venice of the east, Bangkok has a fascinating network of
canals to explore. And, for an unforgettable taste of Thai culture, you
can catch a world-class performance of Classical Masked Dance or
Traditional Thai Puppets, entertainment once limited to members of the
Royal Court.

Whatever your interests, Bangkok provides a fascinating insight into the

history, culture and nature of Thailand and its people.

Bangkok is a feast of culture, entertainment and discovery – a vital and
exuberant city where high-rise buildings, shopping malls, restaurants and
vibrant night spots stand side by side with palaces, historic temples and
ancient shrines.

www.thailand.net.au

TOURISM AUTHORITY OF THAILAND

IS REPRESENTED IN NEW ZEALAND BY

FRANCIS TRAVEL MARKETING, DX: CX10152,

Tel 09-444-2298,  enquiries@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

Check out the new-look website
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SE Asia’s top

destinations

from

Level 10, 120 Albert St
PO Box 6247 Wellesley St, AUCKLAND
PH: 0 969 7600   FX: 9 969 7474
bangkokair@airlinemarketing.co.nz

CLICK HERE
FOR THE

JAN 2010 MAP

Now with
Lao Airlines (QV) and
Berjaya Airways (J8)

US$60

ASIA
Contiki continues with Asia program

THE AMERICAS

Emirates’ sub-continent specials
Emirates is offering special economy class
fares from Auckland and Christchurch to the
South Asian Sub-continent.
For departures from 01FEB-31MAR10, the
fares include Auckland-Mumbai for $1,968
return, with Auckland-Delhi at $1,990
return. The fares, on sale until 15FEB, are
fully inclusive of taxes and levies.
The minimum stay is seven days and the
maximum three months. Some other
conditions apply.
Emirates’ destinations in the sub-continent
are: Mumbai, Delhi, Kolkata, Karachi,
Islamabad, Hyderabad, Peshawar, Lahore,
Thiruvananthapuram, Chennai, Cochin,
Ahmedabad, Kozhikode, Bangalore, Dhaka
and Colombo.
Emirates flies four times daily from New
Zealand to Dubai with connections to the
sub-continent.

Bonus VIA Rail Canada
Adventure World has a ‘bonus value’ offer
from VIA Rail Canada: 20% off Sleeper
Touring Class (formerly called Silver &
Blue) when booked by 31MAR10, for travel
01JUN-31AUG10.  The Canadian travels
coast to coast from Vancouver to Toronto or
vv, in 3 days/4 nights.
Or your clients can discover Eastern Canada
on the Toronto, Niagara Falls, Ottawa,
Montreal and Quebec services.
If they’re on a budget, there’s a CanRail
Pass, 12 days of unlimited travel in economy
class during a 30-day period.  Call AW about
VIA Rail Canada rail journeys on 09-539 8102.

Following on from its hugely
successful premiere, Contiki has
announced the launch of its second
Asia program, featuring four
itineraries covering Vietnam,
Thailand, Laos and Cambodia.
Tony Laskey, general manager,
Contiki Holidays (NZ) says they’ve
proved there was definitely a gap in
the market.
The new program is available for
booking now and ranges from a 10-
day Vietnam Highlights to a 25-day
Big Indochina Adventure, which
visits all four countries.  Also
available is a four-day Sapa Trekking
add-on package, covering local
tracks, villages and traditional
hilltribes.
Almost all of the accommodation is
in three-star hotels, but there are also
a few innovative options such as
locally owned and operated
guesthouses in Pakbeng, the Mekong
Delta and an overnight junk boat
cruise in Halong Bay.
Each itinerary features unique
transport modes including tuk-tuks
through Laos, overnight train in
Thailand, wooden boats on the
Mekong, dragon boat in Hue, pedal
power in Cambodia, flights and much
more.
Says Tony Laskey: “Flexibility is key
on Contiki Asia with all itineraries
including a mix of sightseeing that
covers off all of the must-sees and a

range of exclusive Only with Contiki
inclusions, such as a guided bike tour
through the Vietnamese countryside,
an elephant ride in the jungle or a
private two-day cruise along the
Mekong River.
“Another important feature of the
new Asia program is plenty of free
time for guests to seek out their own
experiences.  Some of the optionals
we are offering include Thai and
Vietnamese cooking classes; visits to
local hill tribes in Chiang Rai and
chilled out cruises in Vietnam and
Laos, to name just a few.
“All breakfasts and some lunches and
dinners are included, however we
have left many free so clients have
the opportunity to explore for
themselves.”
Another major difference for 2010-11
is that clients can get involved in
community projects whilst on their
holiday. They can choose to eat in
restaurants run by rescued street
children, visit an orphanage and
interact with the children living in
Cambodia or visit the Lao Elephant
Camp which cares for the creatures
and supports its local community
with employment opportunities.
All itineraries feature an experienced
and knowledgeable tour manager plus
local English-speaking guides in each
city.
The brand new Asia brochure is on
shelves now.
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Introducing Grand American Adventures
TrekAmerica’s rebranding of the ‘Footloose’ programme to
‘Grand American Adventures’ still offer the same top quality
transportation, equipment and services on a full range of
open-aged camping, walking and lodging tours, says
Adventure World.
The very popular 7-day Canyons & Indian Lands lodging
tour is priced from $2071pp sharing and departs Las Vegas
for Zion NP, Bryce Canyon NP, Monument Valley and Grand
Canyon NP before returning to Vegas and offers year-round
departures.
The 18-day Best of the West camping tour travels from San
Francisco to Las Vegas via the sights of Yosemite NP, Lake
Tahoe, Nevada, Yellowstone NP, Jackson Wyoming, Salt
Lake City, Moab/Arches NP, Moab/Canyonlands NP,
Monument Valley, Grand Canyon NP and Zion NP.  This
camping in comfort open-age tour is priced from $3390pp
sharing.
In 2010 the pre-tour hotel accommodation is now optional
and there are two tour leaders on walking tours only.
For bookings phone Adventure World on 09-539 8102.

TrekAmerica launches new Mini-Adventures
If your client has a taste for the USA but limited time,
TrekAmerica’s Mini-Adventures are just the ticket, says
Adventure World. These specialised 3 and 4-day itineraries
include most meals and all hotel/camping accommodation and
prices start at $622pp sharing.
Call 09-539 8102.

Alaska, ‘The Last Frontier’

Barry Manilow’s new show at Paris Las Vegas
Legendary singer-songwriter Barry Manilow will open a new
resident show at Paris Las Vegas from 05MAR.
Manilow will perform 78 shows each year for two years in the
intimate and elegant 1,500 seat Paris Théâtre. Directed by the
man responsible for Flashdance, A Chorus Line and High
School Musical, this new show includes all the songs that
have made him a pop culture icon over the past 35 years.

AFRICA / MID EAST

Alaska is the largest state in the USA
and is a sparsely populated land of
immense natural beauty and abundant
wildlife, and Adventure World’s Canada
& Alaska brochure has ‘The Last
Frontier’ covered.
It contains an extensive range of travel
options and new for 2010 are the Before
or After your cruise travel options: the 4-
day Essential Alaska (Seward-Denali-Anchorage), the 5-day
Alaska Uncovered (Seward-Anchorage-Talkeetna-Denali-
Anchorage) or the 6-day Alaskan Discovery (Seward-
Anchorage-Denali-Anchorage) tours. Call AW on 09-539
8102.

Spa tourism booms in Tunisia
Tunisia, famed since Roman times for its natural hot baths
and mineral springs, is these days second only to France as a
destination for spas and thalasso therapy.
Its tourism ministry, recognising that the increasing number of
visitors lured by its proximity to Europe, its mild, temperate
climate, affordable prices and the quality of services provided,
now aims to attract 300,000 health tourists this year.
According to allafrica.com, the country also aims to become a
leading regional medical tourism destination, by stimulating
investment in the medical tourism sector.

New to Leading Hotels of the World is the Taj Cape

Town, expected to open within days.

Located in the historic centre of the city in what once

was the South African Reserve Bank and Temple

Chambers, it retains the original marble pillars,

vaulted ceilings, glass domes and architectural

elements of those historic buildings. It will offer 166

rooms and suites, restaurants,  Spa, fitness center and

heated indoor swimming pool.

A riad in Marrakech
To be opened later this spring by the King of Morocco, the
Royal Mansour Marrakech is built on 3.5ha within the
walls of the old city.
It resembles a traditional medina, comprising riads,
restaurants and a spa, arranged around the reception area
with its lobby, dining, bar, lounges and library.
There are 53 riads, or three-storey suites.  The first floor
offers a living room, lounge and patio; bedrooms, dressing
areas and bathrooms are on the second level; and the third
level is a tented roof terrace. The riads range in size from
1400sq ft to 21,500sq ft.
A variety of restaurants offers French, Moroccan and
international cuisines; while recreation options include a
fitness center, spa and indoor swimming pool.
The Royal Mansour Marrakech is a new listing with
Leading Small Hotels of the World.
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EUROPE

VisitScotland Retail Breakfast
VisitScotland is inviting Auckland agents to a
Scottish breakfast to learn more about this
beautiful country.
Thanks to Emirates, those attending will be in
the lucky draw to explore Scotland for
themselves, with a chance to win flights, car
and accommodation.
The breakfast is on Wed 10FEB – 7.30 to
9.30am at The Langham Auckland in
Symonds Street.
RSVP : traveltradenz@visitbritain.org

A 90th birthday party exhibition
The stately home of Chatsworth in Derbyshire in the north of
England is staging a special exhibition to mark the 90th
birthday of Deborah, Dowager Duchess of Devonshire, the
last surviving of the Mitford sisters.
The exhibition, opening 31MAR, will feature personal
material and images, much never seen before, and a selection
of her couture dresses. These will include the coronation robe
worn to the Queen’s coronation in 1953, made originally for
Duchess Georgiana in the 18th century.
Chatsworth is the home of the Duke and Duchess of
Devonshire and has been the seat of the Cavendish family
since the 16th century. In 2010, more of the house than ever
will be open to visitors. There will be a new gallery for
displaying art and treasures from the collection, access to the
restored stone courtyard, far fewer stairs for all visitors and a
new lift giving full disabled access to all three floors of the
house for the first time. www.chatsworth.org

Market fares to Belgrade
JatAirways (JU) has released new Market Fares ex CHC and
AKL to Belgrade in conjunction with Emirates. The fares
offer the option of a transfer between the two carriers either at
DXB or any European point served by JU and EK.
Prices include fuel surcharges (but not any other taxes) and
are also common-rated for travel ex BEG to N.Z.  A first
revalidation of a ticket will now be done FOC, and there are
add-ons from BEG to all other cities in Europe to which JU
operates.  Consolidators have details or email
info@transglobal.co.nz for more information.

A Classic Cotswold Walk
New for Summer 2010 is Headwater’s 6-day Classic
Cotswold Walk from $1427pp share twin. This
independent hotel-to-hotel walking tour introduces the
quintessential Cotswolds - postcard-pretty villages,
honey-coloured houses, tea shops and rose-clad cottages.
Pass fields of purple lavender, see Iron Age forts on
ancient hilltops, visit stone follies, Saxon castles,
mediaeval churches and everywhere you walk come
across welcoming village pubs.  Charming Broadway, the
‘Jewel of the Cotswold’ and Bourton-on-the-Water,
possibly the prettiest village in England, are just waiting
to be discovered.
This two boot walking holiday departs Sunday between
May and October.  Phone Adventure World for more
walking and cycling tour options on 09-539 8102.

TOUR PRODUCT
Jordan Insights
Insight Vacations’ Jordan Experience is a five-day expedition
that lifts the lid on historical gems such as Jerash,  Petra and
authentic 12th century crusader fortresses in Amman.
Highlights of this tour include:
• Visiting Jerash, the finest surviving example of a Greco-Roman

city in the world
• Looking down upon Moses’ Promised Land from windswept

Mount Nebo
• Journeying through the winding dark passageway between rock

walls 500 ft high to the ancient hidden city of Petra
• Viewing the mosaic that is believed to be the earliest surviving

map of the Holy Land
• Visiting the Crusader fortress of Shobak
• Seeing the Roman Amphitheatre and Citadel Hill in Amman.
Insight Vacations’ five-day Jordan Experience is priced from
$1525pp twin share, land only, (single supplement from
$2000). Departures available from 12MAR10 until 01APR11.
www.insightvacations.com

Globus Giveaway Sale
The Globus Tour and Cruise Sale offers six different deals.
On sale to 31MAR10, or until sold out, the offers include:
Book any Avalon Waterways 2010 European cruise of 8 days
or more and receive a free Netbook Travel Laptop per couple.
Book any Globus 2010 European tour or combined tours of 12
days or more and receive a free digital video recorder per couple.
Book any Cosmos 2010 European tour or combined tours of
12 days or more and receive a free digital camera per couple.
Travellers can alternatively choose from a free four-day add-
on cruise when they book select Avalon Waterways itineraries,
a 4-day London or Paris Monograms city stay for just
NZ$500pp twin share when they book any tour or cruise, or
receive a NZ$400 saving per couple on additional tours when
they book any tour or cruise.
Offers are subject to availability and conditions and cannot be
combined.
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AVIATION
Differences over full body scanners
The EU and US have announced that they will consider urgent
measures on aviation security at a high-level meeting planned
for Luxemburg in April. This follows a meeting in Spain
between US secretary of homeland security Janet Napolitano
and EU security ministers. According to ATWOnline, the US
wants full-body scanners used at EU airport checkpoints
through which US-bound passengers pass, but EU officials
see the technology as presenting privacy and health concerns.

Special attention for ex-Pakistan pax
ANI, quoting The Nation, reports from Islamabad that The US
Transport Security Administration (TSA) has issued a circular
to Pakistani airlines requiring passengers flying to the US to
go through full body search at local airports before boarding
their flight.
”It was not yet clear whether the Americans would bring in
their own screening equipment along with monitoring
personnel or entrust the screening to the local authorities,”
The Nation quoted Pakistan International Airline sources as
saying.
The sources say US-bound passengers will now be segregated
after immigration clearance and required to go through
complete body and hand carry search by flight staff, who may
be comprised entirely of Americans.

Complaints accepted here
The US Department of Transportation has launched a new
website - http://airconsumer.dot.gov – that allows travellers to
file complaints to the DoT, compare historical on-time and
baggage mishandling records of airlines and get helpful tips
about air travel. The site also contains a compendium of
information on government rules and guidance on subjects
such as baggage, fare advertising, refunds, overbooking,
disability and flight delays.
The website is aimed at US citizens but contains some
information about international carriers operating in the US.

Profiling Israeli style
Further to our front page editorial last Tuesday, Bronwyn Eyre has penned
a story in The Star Phoenix after repeatedly submitting to security measures
applied to her young child, his stroller and carry-on bag every time they fly.
Eyre says: “I always thought: If this has to be — if they have to do this for
the broader good, and if they catch the bad guys — OK, I won’t complain.
“That is, until I learned of Umar Farouk Abdulmutallab, whose father
alerted the CIA in November about his son’s “radicalization” and who —
already on a watch list — paid in cash for a one-way ticket to Detroit on
Christmas Day and didn’t check any luggage.”
She quotes Bill Stanton, a U.S. security expert, as saying “the quagmire of
administrative bureaucratic red tape is not letting the good guys, the
security people, do their jobs properly. We’re PC-ing our way into life and
death situations. And what’s happening now is a knee-jerk reaction by the
TSA (Transportation Security Administration) to try to show it’s being
active.”
“Next thing we’ll hear is that Jasper Schuringa, the one who tackled
Abdulmutallab, is being charged with assault,” adds Eyre.
“Before our travel industry is completely destroyed and more lives are put
at risk, we should look hard at the strict security methods used by Israel’s
EL AL Airlines, which interviews passengers and posts armed guards —
many of them former Israeli soldiers — at every ticket counter.
“It was one such guard who shot Hesham Mohamed Hadayet at LAX
airport in 2002, after Hadayet shot two ticket agents. “If it hadn’t been an
EL AL counter, it would have been a lot worse,” said a commentator at the
time.
“In the blink of an eye, Israeli security would have pulled out a 23-year-old
male travelling alone who had recently been in Yemen,” said Mary Schiavo,
former U.S. Transportation Department inspector general.
“He and his luggage would have been completely searched.”
The problem is, Israeli procedures come up against western anti-
discrimination laws.
“One of the major differences between us and Israel is that part of their
profiling includes nationality, national origin, race, religion, age and
physical appearance,” Schiavo says.
“A dilemma, I know,” says Eyre. “But the next time a security agent
decides to shake down my son’s teddy bear, I will be tempted to ask: Is
profiling mothers and children working any better?”

LAN scores early 787 deliveries
The well-informed Flightblogger, Jon Ostrower,
reports that LAN has done a delivery slot swap
with 787 launch customer All Nippon that will
gain the Chilean carrier a pair of Dreamliners
from the early batch of aircraft scheduled for
delivery in late 2010 and early 2011.
He says that, according to a source at the airline,
its first 787-8s were intended for delivery to
LAN in 2015 after accumulating more than two
years of delays. LAN has ordered 32 of the jets.
Program sources told Ostrower that the 10th and
16th aircraft built will now be delivered to LAN.
It seems ANA assumed ownership of several
early delivery slots after five Chinese carriers
deferred their orders in early 2009.
LAN and Boeing are saying nothing, citing
confidentiality agreements.

Latest official figures for Australian domestic

aviation show Qantas was the top on-time

performer among the major players in 2009.

Some 87% of its 118,052 flights left on time or

within 15 minutes of schedule, and QF led the

pack in 9 of the 12 months.

Virgin Blue was runner-up, followed by

Jetstar and Tiger Airways.

Just 1.2% of flights were cancelled last year

and Jetstar had the lowest level of

cancellations among the major players.

Gold Coast Airport’s international

passenger numbers continue to rise, with

more than 677,000 of the 4.88 million

total movements recorded in 2009 being

international passengers.  This

represents growth of more than 91%.

Domestic movements also increased in

the past year.
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New plane for Etihad
Etihad Airways has taken delivery of its first Airbus A330-300, the
first of five on order. The new plane, which will shortly be deployed
between Abu Dhabi and London Heathrow, is the first Etihad aircraft
fitted with the airline’s new first, business and economy cabin
product throughout.
Configured 12-40-151, its business class cabin is 25% larger than
any other aircraft in Etihad’s wide body fleet. The cabin’s
enhancements include the award-winning business class seat with
greater personal stowage, the addition of USB / RCA / iPod
connectors, a large and easily accessible cocktail table, 15.4-inch
touch screen and mechanically operated centre seat privacy divider.
The economy cabin has a new interior finish with each seat offering
a 33-inch pitch and leather headrests, plus a controller and power
sockets underneath the 10.4-inch personal entertainment screen.

Complaints prompt Aust Govt interest

Directing Your Own Travel Brokerage with The Travel Brokers gives 
you independence & a lifestyle others can only crave!
Stop and consider the following... The Travel Brokers have a very well established Brokerage ‘Model’, built up over the last  
8 years.  Our guaranteed ‘Model’ offers:

  Consistent competitive $$$ commission splits
  Alignment to both TAANZ & IATA 
  Technology secure to your business
  Remote Worldwide access to your travel bookings, client accounts & GDS

  Self-write ticketing with full overrides
  Total ‘ownership’ of your client data base
  A personal website
  Non-branded business opportunities

PLUS THERE IS MORE…  NO monthly IT License or Administration bills. AND WAIT THERE IS MUCH MORE, BUT YOU WILL NEED TO CONTACT US.

Division of: Stella Travel Services. Registered Office:  
66 Wyndham Street, Auckland

Wendy D’Arcy (09) 307-1849
wdarcy@thetravelbrokers.co.nz    www.thetravelbrokers.co.nz/careerpack

The Australian Federal Government will reportedly use
a carrot-and-stick approach to raise the level of
protection for consumers against poor behaviour by the
airline industry, following a surge in complaints.
The Age reports that State government consumer
departments have reported in the past few months that
complaints about airlines have surpassed all other
categories of consumer dissatisfaction, following the
rise of low-cost airlines.
While the Government doesn’t regulate airline customer
service, it still has an important role ensuring airlines
operate with honesty, transparency and fairness.
It has therefore decided to step up its supervision of the
airline industry.
In the aviation white paper published last month, it is
calling on airlines to develop corporate charters that are
tailored to each airline and set benchmark standards on
the handling of complaints.

The charters should set out minimum standards, dealing
with issues such as the minimum time for
acknowledging a complaint, guarantees of local-call
telephone assistance, minimum times for responding to
the substance of a complaint and clear undertakings to
offer full refunds to consumers in specified
circumstances, such as cases of denied boarding due to
deliberate overbooking or significant schedule
alterations.
“The Government also expects the industry to establish
a mechanism for consumers to have unresolved
complaints examined by a third party, such as an
industry ombudsman, independent of the airline
involved,” the paper says.
The Government says it will monitor the industry’s
efforts to better handle consumer complaints this year
and will consider a more interventionist approach if
needed.

Qantas A380 seats take design award
The Qantas A380 First Class suite has been awarded a Good
Design™ Award by The Chicago Athenaeum for its aesthetics
and excellence in design.
This is also the second Good Design™ Award for Qantas,
having won the award for the Qantas Skybed in 2004, also
designed by Qantas Creative Director Marc Newson.
The Chicago Athenaeum Good Design Award, now in its 59th

year, is the world’s most prestigious global awards for new
product design and graphics. It is conferred annually by The
Museum of Architecture and Design together with The
European Centre for Architecture Art Design and Urban
Studies.
For 2009, The Good Design™ Awards were judged in New
York by an international jury of design professionals, architects,
experts, and cultural leaders.
In another mark of international recognition, the Qantas A380
Economy seat has also been selected as one of the exhibits in
Design Real, an Exhibition at The Serpentine Gallery in
London, running until 7 February 2010. The exhibition builds
on the growing awareness of design and its impact on the world.
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ANA concerned JAL could discount
The President and CEO of All Nippon Airways has expressed
concern over the Japanese government’s heavy involvement in
Japan Airlines’ bankruptcy restructuring. According to
ATWOnline, he told reporters he is worried that the “market
could be disrupted if discount tickets are offered as a result of
JAL receiving public funds,” adding that a government-
subsidised company should not be allowed to be a “price
leader.” He has called for rules to govern JAL’s pricing during
its restructuring.

British Airways has threatened that cabin crew

who go on strike will lose their travel perks

permanently. The airline says a strike would have

serious financial implications and it would have to

cut staff benefits.

American Airlines Chairman and CEO Gerard Arpey

is quoted as saying JAL would be “unwise” to enter

into a partnership with Delta Air Lines and switch

from oneworld to SkyTeam. ATWOnline says Arpey

warns that AA will “move aggressively to block”

any deal between JL and DL on antitrust grounds.

He noted that JAL/DL would control around 65% of

the Japan-US market, “making a mockery” of the

recently agreed US-Japan open skies.

Qantas has now gone daily with Airbus A380 flights

between Singapore and London Heathrow. These

flights are additional to its daily B747-400 services

and follow the recent arrival of the airline’s fifth and

sixth A380 aircraft.

A Lufthansa Airbus A340-600 has now performed the

longest flight in the history of the German carrier: it

flew 14 hours 43 minutes non-stop from Munich to

Santiago de Chile as a charter flight.

Whack from the Track
Etihad Airways, a diamond sponsor of the Abu Dhabi Golf
Championship which ended yesterday, hosted European Ryder
Cup star, Sergio Garcia, at its inaugural ‘Whack from the
Track’ golf challenge at Abu Dhabi’s Yas Marina Circuit.
Sergio was invited to drive a golf ball along the longest
straight of the Grand Prix circuit, attempting to beat the Asian
long drive record of 721 yards set by Sweden’s Henrik
Stenson in 2007. Sergio was unsuccessful in beating Henrik’s
record, however still drove a phenomenal 675 yards.
The ‘Whack from the Track’ challenge follows Etihad’s
hugely successful ‘Swing from the Wing’ challenge, a long
drive competition from the wing of an A330 aircraft held from
2005 to 2007, where Henrik’s record was set, and last year’s
‘Shot from the Yacht’ event, where US Masters champion
Trevor Immelman took part in hitting ten golf balls from the
superyacht ‘Aviva’ over the sea and onto a putting green in the
grounds of the Emirates Palace Hotel.

CRUISE NEWS

Lufthansa is examining the possibility of launching

several new services to Iraq and is currently

planning to serve the capital, Baghdad, and the city

of Erbil in Northern Iraq from Frankfurt and Munich.

Lufthansa aims to launch the new services in the

summer of 2010, once it has obtained the necessary

traffic rights.

Big $$$ refurb for Seabourn Pride
The intimate, all-suite Seabourn Pride has received a multi-
million dollar refurbishment in time to begin a new year-
round schedule of cruises in Asia.
The cruises in Vietnam, Thailand, China, Korea and Japan are
designed for travellers who have been to Europe and want to
cruise in new and exotic destinations.
The schedule includes the line’s first summer voyages in
Vietnam and Thailand, which are typically featured in winter
itineraries, as well as direct sailings between the People’s
Republic of China and Taiwan, another first for the company.
A selection of escorted pre- and post-cruise land options is
also available for guests who wish to extend their Asian
vacations.

Save up to US$1000 per couple with Tauck
Book by 15MAR10 to qualify for a
US$1000 per couple saving off all
2010 departures of the following
Tauck small ship cruises:
• Istanbul & the Black Sea, 11

days, with 7 cruise days aboard
Le Levant.

• Cruising Mediterranean Shores,
13 days, with 10 cruise days
aboard Le Levant. Highlights:
Tuscany, Pisa, Monte-Carlo,
cruising, Barcelona, Majorca, La Goulette/Tunis, Palermo,
Naples and Rome.

• Mediterranean Discovery, 11 days, with 7 cruise days
aboard Le Ponant.  Highlights: Nice, Ile de Porquerolles,
Port-Saint-Louise-du-Rhone, Port La Nouvelle, Palamos,
Mahon Ciutadella, Palma de Majorca and disembark in
Barcelona.

Conditions apply. For quotes and bookings phone Adventure
World on (09) 539 8102.
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Australia & New Zealand Cruises   from $2599
Caribbean Cruises   from US$599

Europe Cruises  from US$1099
Panama Canal Cruises  from $1099

Mexico Cruises   from US$499
South America Cruises  from US$599

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

3 Nights
Greek Islands & Turkey
from 294 Euros

easyCruise

ASK US FOR DETAILS

Cruise Council recognises top achievers in NZ industry
New Zealand’s leading cruise travel consultants have picked
up the top honours at the International Cruise Council
Australasia’s 2009 annual awards event held in Sydney on the
weekend.
Fourteen awards were presented at the gala night with New
Zealanders taking home six in recognition of their
contribution to the region’s growing cruise market.
More than 360 cruise industry members attended the awards
dinner.
House of Travel Howick dominated the top categories,
winning the Gold Agency of the Year award as well as the
Frank Johnson Cruise Consultant of the Year, awarded to
Alison Kearney.
New Zealand category award winners included:
Gold Cruise Agency of the Year – House of Travel, Howick
Silver Cruise Agency of the Year – House of Travel,
Remuera
Bronze Cruise Agency of the Year  – Fine Travel, Auckland
Frank Johnson Cruise Consultant of the Year – Alison
Kearney, House of Travel, Howick
Consumer Promotion of the Year – Mondo Travel
Rising Star Award – Faith Xin Xin Shen, Midday Travel,
Auckland.

Cruise Council General Manager Brett Jardine said the
winners should all be proud to have been recognised by cruise
lines as well as fellow agents.
“The competition for these annual awards grows each year,
which points to travel agents around Australia and New
Zealand not only recognising the boost cruising can provide to
their businesses, but also the flow-on benefits that winning a
peer-voted award delivers to their businesses.”

Gold Agency: Channel 9 Today presenter Steve Jacobs
with Alison Kearney, House of Travel Howick and Cruise
Passenger Magazine’s Fergus Stoddart.

 Cruise
Consultant of
the Year Alison
Kearney with
Carnival
Australia’s Don

Clark.

Steve Jacobs
with Rising Star
Faith Xin Xin
Shen, Midday
Travel Auckland
and Francis
Travel
Marketing’s
Tony Smith.
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7 nights Med on Windstar from $2935pp
Windstar Cruises is operating a number of itineraries in
Europe this year. Whether your clients want to cruise between
Athens and Istanbul, taking in the Greek Islands and Turkey,
or sail from Venice to the Croatian coast. Or take in the
smaller islands of the Western Med, Francis Travel Marketing
says there’s a Windstar cruise to suit.
Windstar is currently offering specials on a number of 7-night
cruise sailings in 2010, priced from NZ$2935pp share twin in
a Category B Outside Stateroom, including port charges and
government taxes.

Wind Surf
18APR Rome/Athens
25APR Athens/Rome
02MAY Rome/Rome
23MAY Nice/Rome
08JUN Rome/Venice
04JUL Rome/Nice
18JUL Barcelona/Rome
25JUL Rome/Venice
01AUG Venice/Rome
08AUG Rome/Nice
22AUG Barcelona/Nice

Wind Spirit
17JUL Venice/Venice
24JUL Venice/Athens
30OCT Rome/Rome
06NOV Rome/Barcelona

Wind Star
03JUL Athens/Rome
10JUL Rome/Rome
17JUL Rome/Athens
23OCT Rome/Rome
30OCT Rome/Barcelona

27,886 new lower berths this year
Norwegian Epic, at 153,000gt the largest vessel ever built for
Norwegian Cruise Line, will be among the largest vessels to
join the world’s cruise fleet in 2010. It joins 13 other ocean-
going ships debuting this year, and between the lot, they will
offer a total of 27,886 lower berths.
That compares to 23,400 new berths last year and the nearly
26,000 in 2008.
According to cruise-community.com, the biggest addition will
be Royal Caribbean International’s Allure of the Seas, sister of
Oasis and the last cruise ship on the books for STX Finland’s
Turku yard. Others due include the 122,200gt Solstice-class
Celebrity Eclipse, P&O Cruises’ 116,000gt Azura, the
71,100gt AIDAblu and the 92,700gt Costa Deliziosa. The
93,300gt MSC Magnifica will be the fourth ship in MSC
Cruises’ Musica class, while Holland America Line’s 86,600gt
Nieuw Amsterdam will emerge from Fincantieri’s Marghera
yard and Cunard’s 92,000gt Queen Elizabeth is due from
Fincantieri’s Monfalcone facility.
A number of smaller vessels are scheduled to join the cruise
fleet in 2010. They include the 450-passenger Seabourn
Sojourn, Compagnie du Ponant’s first newbuild, the 264-
passenger Le Boreal, the 136-passenger Sea Cloud Hussar, a
tall ship, and a US-flag vessel for American Cruise Lines, the
104-passenger Independence. Pearl Seas Cruises is also
expected to begin operating the 210-passenger Pearl Mist.

29AUG Nice/Rome
19SEP Venice/
Rome
28SEP Rome/Nice

RAIL TRAVEL

ACCOMMODATION

New Zealand Steam Train Journeys
Grand Pacific Tours has launched a 12 or 22-day Steam Train
Journey encompassing the North and South Islands. This fully
escorted steam and rail experience offers limited seats on one
exclusive departure ex Auckland in which a number of unique
journeys have been included.
Two steam locomotives have been chartered - Wa165 and
Ja1271, the latter featuring on three sectors, and both will be
involved in a ‘double head’ between Feilding and Marton,
where photo run-bys are planned.
Highlights include the Auckland’s Museum of Transport and
Technology, Glenbrook Vintage Railway,  the Fell Engine
Museum, Paihiatua Railcar Society, Esplanade Scenic
Railway Society, Feilding & District Steam Rail Society, the
Tranz Coastal railway, Plains Railway and Pioneer Village,
the Taieri Gorge Railway and the TranzAlpine Rail Journey.
The tour’s many attractions include visits to Bushmere Estate
Wines and the Gannet colony at Cape Kidnappers, travel
aboard the steam paddle boat PS Waimarie, a visit to Larnach
Castle and a Haggis ceremony in Dunedin, a Maori Hangi and
Concert in Rotorua plus a cruise on the TSS Earnslaw in
Queenstown with dinner at Walter Peak Homestead.
The tour departs on the 10OCT10 and space is limited.
www.grandpacifictours.com

Villa project at Fantail Lodge Country Estate
The long planned villa project at Fantail Lodge and Garden
Villas in Katikati is all go, says owner/operator Harrie
Geraerts. After clearing many obstacles and secured funding
for the ambitious development, he says building has now
started and the project is due for completion by June.
Mr Geraerts says Fantail Lodge was the first business in the
industry to secure funding on this scale since the credit crisis.
He puts it down to their long track record, proven expertise,
integrity and excellent securities.
The lodge, which started 20 years ago with just one guest
bedroom, will soon offer 30 well appointed suites. The
existing boutique country lodge will remain, but the 40-acre
estate will also be home to a ‘private’ village of luxury villas.
It has long been a sought-after retreat for small to medium
size conference groups on an exclusive basis.
“I must admit that it has been challenging at times to cater for
the changing conference market,” says Mr Geraerts. “Our
location is ideal and our facilities certainly are of the desired
quality, but we could not accommodate larger groups.
“For us, it is essential not to become another glossy hotel. We
make every effort to hold on to the culture and pure
environment that has been carefully created in the past 20
years.”
The largest tourism related development in the region since
the establishment of the Sebel Trinity Wharf Hotel, the Fantail
Lodge villa project is arguably the Bay’s biggest ever outside
Tauranga.

Erin Sullivan’s Boutique Hotels & Lodges has added

the Qualmark five star Vintner’s Retreat in

Marlborough to its collection. Just 30 minutes drive

from the Picton ferry terminal and set in four acres

are 14 luxury self-contained villas, with a solar heated

swimming pool and tennis and petanque courts for

guests’ enjoyment. www.vintnersretreat.co.nz
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Novotel opens in Christchurch CBD
Christchurch’s new Novotel, the first international four-star
hotel to open in Christchurch since 1997, has opened its
doors.
The Novotel Christchurch Cathedral Square development
incorporates the fully restored Warner’s Hotel, which dates
from 1863.

Mantra checks in at Queenstown
Accommodation provider Mantra Group has
expanded its presence in New Zealand with the launch
of a luxury apartment complex in Queenstown.
Officially opening on 01FEB, Mantra Marina Resort
marks the first foray into New Zealand for the group’s
premier brand. Located lakefront on Frankton Road,
just four minutes drive from Queenstown central and
the airport, Mantra Marina Resort comprises 52 keys
made of hotel rooms plus one, two and three-bedroom
apartments.

Peppers is offering a Stay 3 Pay 2 deal at Peppers

Beacon, Queenstown; Peppers Clearwater Resort,

Christchurch; Peppers Bluewater Resort, Lake

Tekapo and Peppers Martinborough Hotel for sales

to 31MAR and travel to 25JUN10.

The hotel features
193 rooms,
including 39
Warner’s Heritage
rooms and suites,
located in the
refurbished
Warner’s Hotel
wing of the
complex, and 154 rooms and suites in the new 14-storey
tower.
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Africa famil opportunity
Do you have holiday/educational leave owing and
always wanted to walk with the Masai?
Intrepid Travel has one space available for a New
Zealand travel agent on a 7-day Africa Famil ex
Nairobi 28FEB-07MAR. All ground costs are covered
(ex insurance and visas) – you just need to get there.
You must have your leave approved before you apply.

LATE BREAK
Effective immediately the Vanuatu Tourism website address is now

www.vanuatu.travel. This is a completely new website that the VTO has

been developing over the past six months.

The old address www.vanuatu.tourism.com is no longer valid.

From 01FEB all new and renewal British Passport applications are to be

submitted at New Zealand Post PostShops and Kiwibanks nationwide.

New Zealand Post will be providing a checking service for all people

eligible for a British Passport which will include new, replacement

passports and renewal requests, some 20,000 passport applications a

year. This easily accessible service is a result of a drive by a British

Foreign and Commonwealth Office initiative worldwide to improve

efficiency.

Ten Southeast Asian countries have launched a new tourism campaign,

Southeast Asia: feel the warmth, which features a new interactive

website at www.SoutheastAsia.org.  Tourists in markets such as the UK,

Australia, New Zealand, North America, India and Hong Kong are the

primary targets for campaign.

The ten participating countries are Brunei, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos,

Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam.

SoutheastAsia.org encourages travellers to submit their own text,

videos, comments and reviews to the site. Its key sell point is its ability

to allow travellers to compare itineraries and prices from multiple

airlines, hotels and tour operators. A simple click transfers them to the

travel supplier’s own website for booking.

For more information or to be considered please contact
ljohnson@intrepidtravel.com by close of play today, 26JAN.
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